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Fourteen-year-old Brienna Love 
continues to show the world what is 

possible after receiving a lifesaving heart 
transplant in 2016. She is the captain of 

her school dance team and an athlete for 
Team Nevada in the Donate Life 

Transplant Games. She is full  of energy 
and committed to showing what is 

possible in life after transplant.  

The Sigler Family  lost 
eighteen-year-old Michael Sigler in a 
tragic motorcycle accident earlier this 
year -- but his legacy lives on as a heroic 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. In 
collaboration with hospital staff,  the 
Sigler family arranged a beautiful honor 
walk to pay tribute to the beautiful life 
Michael lived and selfless gift he gave 
others. With the support of donation 
champion 
Dr. Deborah Kuhls ,  hundreds of 
University Medical Center staff lined the 
halls to pay tribute to this brave hero 
before he gave the gift of life to nine 
people through organ donation. 



Country star Granger Smith  whose three year old 
son River heroically donated organs in June of 2019, 

will  join us for a heartfelt and inspiring
performance. The family's courageous decision to 

donate in the wake of such a tragedy resulted in the 
gift of life for two individuals in need of organ 
transplants to survive. Over the course of his 

groundbreaking career, Granger Smith has amassed 
an audience now known as “Yee Yee Nation” built 

through heavy touring and grassroots fan engage-
ment. He now has a social media following of nearly 

7 million and over a quarter of a BILLION online 
video views. Smith broke onto the national scene 

with the No. 1 smash hit “Backroad Song,” which was 
one of the Top 10 Most Played country singles of 

2016. He was nominated for Best New Country 
Artist for the 2017 iHeartRadio Awards and was 

included in the 2017 crop of artists honored during 
the CRS “New Faces” show. His current album 

spawned the Top 15 hit "Happens Like That" and the 
current fast-rising single "You're In It." 

 

Widely considered the best NFL quarterback of all  
time, Joe Montana  personifies performance 

excellence and personal integrity both on and off 
the field. Yet the word most closely associated with 

him is not winner — it's leader.

Joe retired from professional football in 1995 and in 
recognition of his achievements he was elected to 

the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2000.



N E V A D A  D O N O R  N E T W O R K ’ S

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 TH, 2019

COCKTAIL RECEPTION

5:30PM 

EMCEE | GORDON PROUTY

CELEBRITY AUCTIONEER | CHRISTIAN KOLBERG

DINNER, PROGRAM, & LIVE AUCTION

7:00PM 

BLACK TIE ATTIRE

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL LAS VEGAS
3960 S. LAS VEGAS BLVD., LAS VEGAS, NV 89119

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS | $500
NVDONOR.ORG/GALA



HEADLINE ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR · $50,000

INSPIRE SPONSOR · $25,000

COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSOR · $25,000

HOPE SPONSOR · $25,000

STRENGTH SPONSOR · $15,000

TRIBUTE WALL SPONSOR · $15,000

LIFE SPONSOR · $10,000

PHOTO FAVORS BOOTH SPONSOR · $10,000

HERO SPONSOR · $7,500

 MAGIC MIRROR PHOTO BOOTH SPONSOR · $7,500

SWEETS & TREATS SPONSOR · $7,500

MISSION SPONSOR · $5,000

VALET & SAFETY SPONSOR · $5,000

FULL-PAGE ADVERTISEMENT · $2,500

HALF-PAGE ADVERTISEMENT · $1,500

EACH TABLE INCLUDES 10 SEATS

PLEASE VISIT WWW.NVDONOR.ORG/GALA  FOR COMPLETE
SPONSORSHIP DETAILS
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Nevada Donor Network passionately serves more 

than 2 million Nevadans and thousands more across 

the country. We coordinate, recover, and allocate 

lifesaving organs and healing tissues for 

transplantation and research. We honor the wishes 

of heroic donors and their courageous families on 

behalf of the more than 600 Nevadans and 113,000 

others around the country in need of a lifesaving 

transplant. 

We dream of Nevada being the first in the nation to 

eliminate the need for a transplant waiting list 

because every person listed has received the 

lifesaving gift they desperately need. 

Your support has the power to make this dream a 

reality.


